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InP Focus is Al and Ru
Out of four new UK projects announced this
year, which total £18.8m, three are focused
on the use of optoelectronics and compound
materials, and should put the ten partici-
pants well into the van of product develop-
ment. The players are Gemfire awarded
£1.7m; the Centre for Integrated Photonics,
Bookham, Epichem, Loughborough Surface
Analysis, the Universities of Sheffield, and
Surrey sharing in £1.7m; and Compound
Semiconductor Technologies (CST) Global,
Renishaw Plc with Heriot-Watt University’s
Micro Systems Engineering Centre with
£400,000. 
Yet, the biggest beneficiary, taking four times
more funding at £15m, is the Glenrothes-based
Semefab (Scotland) Ltd, a 20-year old CMOS ASIC
wafer fab, which has been moving towards
MEMS design and production, and is now to be
funded by Scottish Enterprise and the UK’s
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) to equip
itself, offering around 40 companies access its
facilities and prototyping. Semefab will work
with the Institute of System Level Integration
and the Universities of Strathclyde and Heriot
Watt to enhance its design capabilities, while
purchasing new process equipment.
In the much small compound pie of £3.8m, the
biggest beneficiary, and the most silent player is
US Gemfire, the owner of the former Kymata
plant in Livingstone, Scotland, which employed
450 at the height of the opto boom, but has now
shrunk to around 40.The company is to receive a
Regional Selective Assistance grant of £I.7m from
the Scottish Executive to boost the Scottish
workforce to some 400.An ambitious feat, it is
probably the last time that such assistance in
Scotland will be on offer, as newer EU member
states start to take precedence for selective
‘employment’ grants.
Device manufacture
Gemfire’s claim to fame is high levels of integra-
tion. In 2001 it raised over $80m in two financ-
ing rounds from a wide spread of investors;
Cisco Systems; Corning; Intel; Finisar;Triquint
Semiconductor; LG Electronics; Eastman Kodak;
Microvision; Ricoh Silicon Valley. It also obtained
financing from the venture capital firms: Kleiner,
Perkins, Caufield and Byers; Mohr Davidow
Venture; Hook Partners; Spring Creek Partners
and Aperture Association.
In February 2004, Gemfire acquired the Kymata
fab.The operation had employed about 450 peo-
ple, but that fell to 100 when Alcatel sold the fab
to California’s Avanex in September 2003.After a
few months’ operation,Avanex announced it
would close the Livingston fab if a buyer could
not be found.
Gemfire took over the operation in early 2004
with less than 50 staff. Its rationale was to com-
bine the fab’s passive planar lightwave circuit
products (PLC) with the Gemfire polymer PLC
dynamic waveguide products, and polymer opti-
cal components that were qualified to Telcordia
standards.At the same time it acquired InGaAs-
on-silicon avalanche photodiode technology
from Nova Crystals.
Gail Purvis
Dr David Sykes,
Loughborough Surface
Analysis.
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Back in 2001, two publicised Gemfire products
were an eight-port laser array using multiple laser
bars on shared silicon for thermal stabilisation,with
each laser individually controlled, and an eight-port
variable optical attenuator (VOA) array,based on
the thermo-optic effects of polymer consuming less
than 10 milliwatts per port.Both products claimed
to allow systems designers to increase functionality
while halving functions costs.
Gemfire with expertise in ceramics, silica, and
gallium arsenide, as well as silicon and polymer,
claims to pick the most suitable material for
whatever job. But news about the current prod-
uct line at Livingstone, which will justify around
400 employees, is still to be announced.
Integration & packaging
A smaller DTI award of £400,000 over two years,
announced in January, goes to the triumvirate of
Glasgow-based Compound Semiconductor
Technologies (CST) Global; the industrial metrol-
ogy firm, Gloucestershire-based Renishaw Plc,
which has an R&D facility at the Micro Systems
Engineering Centre of the third partner, Heriot-
Watt University at Ricarton, Edinburgh.
The project will apply monolithic integration
and wafer scale packaging techniques to pro-
duce an optical transducer solution,“an order of
magnitude cheaper and smaller than existing
commercially available discrete products.”
For CST Global, CEO Neil Martin, the award is
one of several that are expected this year. He
expects a couple more involving GaAs and InP-
based contracts,“taking us into such application
areas as sensors, red, high power and maybe
even displays.There is an appetite for new
devices if the prices are realistic,” he says.
Formed in 1998, CST Global is that rarity, a true
‘pure play’ foundry that operates without its own
product line. Proving the integrity of its opera-
tion, Martin says the company “has three industry
leaders in one sector working happily with us
and each is comfortable that their bucket of IP is
well protected.”
A core of 16 staff (supplemented by outsourcing
and contractors, dependent on work load) has
achieved a $2m turnover with 40% growth last
year.“Some 70-80% of that business sources from
outside the UK,” says Martin.While publicity is
often given to such esoteric contracts as the July
2005 award from the Technical Centre of the
European Space Agency for CST to design and
manufacture 780nm laser diodes for the
Rubidium based space atomic clocks, he notes,
“the foundry in the last couple of years has built
up a solid base of quiet clients.”
For Dr Marc Desmulliez, director of MISEC
(Micro Systems Engineering Centre) at Heriot-
Watt University, the two-year DTI award will
complement a bigger multidisciplinary research
project on 3D optics and electronics integration
currently underway.A first demonstrator device
would be expected in about nine months.“The
intention is to undertake packaging at wafer
scale if possible.We want to avoid the cut and
package die process,” he notes, adding that the
driver for companies is to cut “the current 30%
cost that packaging adds to the traditional micro-
electronics chip.”
ETOE
The varied skills of Bookham, Epichem,
Loughborough Surface Analysis, and the
Universities of Sheffield and Surrey, under the
leadership of the Ipswich-based Centre for
Integrated Photonics, are jointly awarded a 2.5-
year £1.7m project by the UK’s DTI to develop
new technologies for the uncooled operation of
advanced InP photonic components.
ETOE has two main aims. Primarily it is to enable
high temperature operation of a range of alu-
minium containing devices (including fixed fre-
quency and widely tunable lasers) semiconduc-
tor optical amplifiers, super luminescent diodes
and avalanche photo diodes. Secondly it wants
improved processes for MOVPE growth of semi-
insulating current blocking layers using rutheni-
um doping to enable higher speed modulation of
devices.The expected outcomes are high speed,
high power, uncooled lasers and SOAs, with dras-
tically reduced power consumption and closer
optical interface stacking.
Structural design and modelling are the remit of
Bookham, CIP, Sheffield and Surrey Universities
"We want to
avoid the cut and
package die
process."
Dr Marc
Desmulliez,
MISEC director,
Heriot-Watt
University.
"There is an
appetite for new
devices if the
prices are
realistic." CST
Global, CEO Neil
Martin.
A Heriot-Watt MISEC micro-
motor.
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and will be complemented by new MOVPE pre-
cursor development from Epichem. Layer growth
and device fabrication are to be handled by
Bookham and CIP, with comprehensive charac-
terisation at all stages being the task of LSA and
the Universities.
Loughbourgh Surface Analysis was established in
1997 to provide a surface chemical analysis serv-
ice to high-technology manufacturing companies
and universities worldwide. It is probably the
smallest of the players in the project but togeth-
er with the Universities and Epichem it will con-
tribute about one third of the projects work.The
company’s main role will be the SIMS analysis of
ruthenium doping materials grown by CIP.
Director Dr David Sykes says that surface analysis
is a specialist market in which LSA is a key play-
er. Some 30% of LSA’s work originates from out-
side the UK. He believes that “the project will
utilise LSA’s expertise in the analysis of com-
pound semiconductors to help the other indus-
trial partners make better devices.”
Surrey University’s involvement is in the design
and characterisation of laser devices for which it
has considerable experience (since its invention
of the strained layer laser in the 1980s) working
with Japanese and European companies, especial-
ly with AlGaInAs materials.
Principal investigator at Surrey,Dr Stephen
Sweeney says the power reduction aimed for in the
laser module is of the order of 80%.He added that
Surrey has unique high-pressure facilities for char-
acterisation of optoelectronics devices which
allows the wavelength to be continuously and
reversibly varied,meaning for example that a
MOVPE kit at the Centre for Integrated Photonics.
Dr Steven Sweeney examines a MEMS device.
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1550nm laser can be reversibly tuned down to
1310nm.This is a key technique used for optimisa-
tion of semiconductor material and devices,which
will feed into the design process.
At Sheffield, the DTI funding is considered “time-
ly as many world groups are looking at this area
and reporting research.” Sheffield’s prime interest
is in the avalanche photodiode detectors.
Principal investigator, Professor John David and
modelling and design expert, Dr Chee Hing Tan
claim the best available data on material funda-
mentals, especially focused on AlInAs.
The challenge, says Professor David “is to inte-
grate the AlInAs material into InP avalanche pho-
todiode device structures to enable improved
detector sensitivity performance and to establish
the long-term reliability.” He estimates the
demonstrator device should be in existence
within the 2.5-year timeframe of the project.
The Centre for Integrated Photonics has many
roles, encompassing consultancy, foundry and prod-
uct line and is used to multi-partner awards. It is
been involved in the Photonic component research
for integrated nanotechnology and communica-
tions environments (PRINCE) together with the
Universities of Cambridge,Essex, Imperial College
and University College,London.ETOE helps main-
tain CIP’s position in R&D of optoelectronic device
architectures,materials and doping.
Dr Ian Lealman, the ETOE project manager at CIP
estimates that the foundry will handle close on
one-third of the total project, with the company’s
specific focus on super luminescent diodes and
semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs).“In
buried heterostructure lasers and other forward
biased such as SOA devices the active region
must be etched through. In devices with alumini-
um as an active layer constituent, the oxidation
occurring at this stage causes device unreliabili-
ty. CIP will use MOVPE based in-situ etching to
overcome this problem.” CIP will also be carrying
out the MOVPE growth using the advanced
Ruthenium precursors being developed by
Epichem, to enable the fabrication of high speed
integrate devices such as monolithically integrat-
ed SOAs and electroabsorption modulators.
It is generally agreed that Bookham with its auto-
mated InP product line at Caswell has the ‘lion’s’
third share of the ETOE project. Bookham’s
February $5.5m (share exchange) acquisition of
Swiss-based Avalon Photonics now adds VCSELs
for datacom, sensing, and measurement chip
technology to its laser portfolio as well as Avalon
patent-protected, single-spatial-mode VCSELs with
specifications required for many sensing and
measurement applications.
VP of R&D,Andy Carter says the ETOE project is
good for all the UK partners and that Bookham is
especially interested in technology to push up
laser and detector performance at higher operat-
ing temperatures, with modules, such as the
pluggable very small form factor XFP demanding
minimal or no chip cooling to meet power con-
straints. Carter also commented that the work on
Ruthenium doping of InP was of considerable
interest for high-speed devices.“We are continual-
ly looking at material technologies for active
devices.The basic aluminium alloys are well estab-
lished for simple lasers particularly at 1310nm. In
ETOE we will be taking this much further, into
more complex devices such as tunable lasers,
detectors and optoelectronic circuits. Success in
the project will lead to more high value chip man-
ufacture at the Caswell facility in the UK.
Bookham differentiates through its chip technolo-
gy and this programme will help extend this." 
For Epichem there is always new work on pre-
cursor development.“There have been conven-
tional sources of ruthenium investigated for InP
doping,” says technical information manager
Simon Rushworth,“though only for a few groups
world-wide. Developing a new precursor means
looking at a number of different areas and the
initial stage is to make samples and deposit layer.
The source must get into the MOVPE chamber to
allow a viable process to be developed.”
All this suggests a happy upturn in activity for
the UK optoelectronic compound community in
2006 and the widespread uptake for MEMS.
Trench ridge waveguide laser from CST Global.
"The challenge
is to integrate
AlInAs material
into InP
avalanche 
photodiode
device struc-
tures." Professor
John David,
Sheffield
University.
